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Transient protein-protein interactions play crucial roles in all facets of cellular physiology. Here, using an
analysisonknown3-Dstructuresoftransientprotein-proteincomplexes,theircorrespondinguncomplexed
forms and energy calculations we seek to understand the roles of protein-protein interfacial residues in the
unbound forms. We show that there are conformationally near invariant and evolutionarily conserved
interfacial residues which are rigid and they account for ,65% of the core interface. Interestingly, some of
these residues contribute significantly to the stabilization of the interface structure in the uncomplexed
form. Such residues have strong energetic basis to perform dual roles of stabilizing the structure of the
uncomplexed form as well as the complex once formed while they maintain their rigid nature throughout.
This feature is evolutionarily well conserved at both the structural and sequence levels. We believe this
analysis has general bearing in the prediction of interfaces and understanding molecular recognition.
P
rotein-protein interactions form one of the most important components of the cellular machinery in
maintaining homeostasis
1–4. A myriad of biophysical techniques
5, ranging from X-ray crystallography,
various spectroscopic techniques, cross-linking methods, mutation studies etc, have been employed to
understand the atomic picture of the protein-protein interface. Many studies use datasets of known 3-D struc-
turesofproteinsincomplexand/orunboundstatesfromtheProteinDataBank
6tounderstandspecificaspectsof
the interface. Several excellent reviews on the structure of protein-protein interfaces provide a comprehensive
surveyofthedifferentaspectsofinterfaces
3,7–9.Protein-proteininterfacesarecharacterizedbyseveraldistinguish-
ing features with respect to the rest of surface: surface planarity
10, moderately enhanced residue conservation
11,12,
decreased flexibility
13, predominance of aromatic residues
14,15, modular architecture
9,16, uneven distribution of
binding energy
17,18, and close-packing
19. Apart from enhancing our understanding of molecular recognition at
protein-proteininterfaces,acombinationofthesefeatureshasbeenexploitedforvariouspurposes:distinguishing
biologicallyrelevantinterfacesfromcrystalcontacts
20,21,discriminatingobligatefromtransientinteractions
12,15,22,
prediction of protein-binding sites
23,24 and improved protein-protein docking
25,26.
Knowledge of these features has enabled the understanding of the interface as a whole. The first study of
interface architecture proposed the delineation of the interface into the core and rim area, the former consisting
largelyofburiedatoms,andthelatterformedmainlybyexposedatoms
27.Anotherviewpoint(O-ringhypothesis)
proposes the existence of a hot-spot enriched region at the centre shielded from water by an outer ring of non-
conserved residues
18. Structural analysis of several complexes indicates a modular organization of the interface:
several hot-spot enriched complementary pockets present on the two chains binding to each other
28,29.
Modularity of the interface region was demonstrated conclusively by mutagenesis and X-ray crystallographic
studies of TEM1-Barstar
16.
Though the mechanism of molecular recognition has been studied for several years, the roles of interface
residues have been focused primarily on the bound forms of the complexes. These studies show that interface
residues form tightly packed interfaces with decreased flexibility in comparison to other surface residues
13. The
availability of structures of unbound forms of the interacting proteins and the bound forms of transient protein-
protein complexes
30,31 provides the opportunity to study the roles and behaviour of the protein-protein interface
residuesintheunboundform.MD-simulationsofboundandunboundformsoftransientcomplexeshaveshown
that the core of the interface is less flexible than the periphery
32, owing to the formation of hydrogen bonds
33.
Further, Rajamani et al pinpointed the presence of one or few ‘anchor’ interface residues in the unbound form
34.
Although these studies provide a structural basis of molecular recognition starting from the unbound form for
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interface and evolutionary conservation of these features is largely
unexplored. In our analysis, we investigate the different kinds of
interfacial residues in the unbound form. We differentiate interfacial
residues as rigid and non-rigid and also show the physicochemical
basis of this classification using empirical free energy computations.
Using homologues of known 3D structure, we demonstrate that the
rigid interfacial residues are well conserved evolutionarily, in terms
of nature, sequence and side-chain orientation even in the uncom-
plexed form.
Results
Comparison of B-factors of interfacial residues in unbound/
bound forms of proteins and identification of a subset of rigid
interfacial residues. We analyzed the distribution of normalized
crystallographic temperature factors (B-factors) of protein-protein
interfacial residues in protein-bound and unbound forms of
transient complexes (Figure 1a, also see Supplementary Table S1
online). We found that the interfacial residues in the bound form
have lower B-factors as expected due to the increased burial upon
protein binding (Unbound vs. bound for All-Int Paired t-test: t 5
15.93; df 5 1087; P 5 1.65E251; Unbound vs. bound for Core-Int
Paired t-test: t 5 12.39; df 5 427; P 5 2.48E230) in comparison to
the rest of the tertiary structural surface (Unbound vs. bound for
NISurf Paired t-test: t 5 3.24; df 5 8204; P 5 1.20E23) (Figure 1a).
Although in general, the distribution of B-factors of interfacial
residues in the unbound form is not significantly different from
that of solvent exposed surface residues (Unpaired t-test: t 5
1.637; df 5 9692; P 5 1.02E21) (Figure 1a), the trend is opposite
when the core interfacial residues was compared to the solvent-
exposed surface residues (Unpaired t-test: t 5 6.981; df 5 9027; P
5 3.14E212) (Figure 1a). While we noted interface-residues with
low and high B-factors in the unbound form, interestingly, despite
being exposed to solvent, a substantial proportion of interface
residues in the protein-unbound form show normalized B-factors
comparable to those observed for buried residues in protein tertiary
structures. Using a cut-off value of 0.04, corresponding to the upper
90 percentile value of normalized B-factors for buried residues (See
methods), all surface residues in the unbound form were classified
into Rigid (R) and non-Rigid (NR) residues. The change in the
normalized B-factors between protein-bound and free forms for
the rigid interfacial residues is very small in comparison to the
non-rigid interfacial residues (Figure 1b). We find that the
proportion of rigid residues is highest in the core of the interface
Figure 1 | Identificationanddescriptionofrigidandnon-rigidinterfacialresidues. (a)DistributionofnormalizedB-factorsshowingmean6s.e.m.for
variousresiduesofbound(shaded,B)andunbound(U)formsofproteins.(b)DistributionofnormalizedB-factorsshowingmean6s.e.m.forrigid(R)
andnon-rigid(NR)residuesofinterface(AllInt)andcoreinterface(CoreInt)inbound(shaded,B)andunbound(U)formsofproteins.(c)Distribution
of clustering of rigid surface residues within 9.0 A ˚ of any given surface residue (All Int, Core Int and NISurf) in unbound form. (d) Absolute change in
accessiblesurfaceareaforrigidandnon-rigidresiduesininterfaceandcoreinterfacebetweentrueunboundformandfictitiousunboundformdenotinga
measure of change in conformation. * and ** denotes significance at a of 0.05 and 0.01 respectively. n.s. denotes P . 0.05.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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residues considered together (54.25%; n 5 1093 sites) and the rest of
the surface (50.61%; n 5 8601 sites). To assess if the low normalized
B-factors of surface residues from unbound forms alone can
distinguish the core interfacial residues from the rest of the surface
residues, we measured sensitivity and specificity values at various
cut-off values and represented the results in terms of ROC curve
(See Supplementary methods). We show that the signal provided
by temperature factors is modest with Area Under the Curve
(AUC) of 0.62 (See Supplementary fig. S3 online). As expected
from the fact that only a subset of interfacial residues is rigid the
AUC for distinction between all the interfacial residues and non-
interfacial surface residues is lower (0.53). This corroborates the
previous analysis on the choice of cut-off of 0.04 closer to the
optimal 20.25 (See Supplementary fig. S3 online). These AUC
values re-emphasize that only a sub-set of interfacial residues
correspond to low normalized B-factors. The rigid residues are
more clustered in the interface than on the rest of the surface
making this feature specific to the interface (Figure 1c). This
clustering was obtained as the proportion of rigid surface residues
surrounding any given residue with a Ca—Ca distance # 9.0 A ˚ (See
methods). We found more rigid surface residues around any given
rigid interface residue (6.06 6 2.3) than non-rigid interface residue
(3.00 6 2.2) and surface residues (4.09 6 2.8) (Figure 1c). We also
found that the difference in the surface exposure for the rigid
interface residues in the unbound and fictitiously unbound form,
(i.e. the surface exposure of the same residue taken from complex
structure without the interacting partner protein) is low (jDASAj 5
9.677 6 12.1 A ˚ 2) in comparison to non-interacting rigid residues
(jDASAj 5 18.25 6 26.0 A ˚ 2) indicating that there is little or no
change in the conformation to show a change in surface exposure
(Figure 1d). This result is further corroborated with the observation
oflowlocalRMSDvaluesforrigidinterfaceresidues(meanRMSD5
0.85 6 0.62 A ˚) in comparison to non-rigid interface residues (mean
RMSD 5 1.15 6 0.64 A ˚) when comparing bound and unbound
forms of proteins (Supplementary fig. S1 online). However, we
note that rigid and non-rigid residues at the core of the interface
undergo comparable changes in RMSD upon binding (0.82 6 0.64
A ˚ for R and 0.90 6 0.55 A ˚ for NR). An example of a transient
complex of b-Actin and Profilin is shown in the bound and
unbound forms along with structures of homologous proteins
(Figure 2). We highlight the rigid and non-rigid interface residues
and their side-chain orientations in the bound, unbound and
homologous proteins structures (Figure 2).
Physicochemical basis of rigidity. We performed empirical free
energy computations to understand the basis for the demarcation
of interfacial residues into rigid and non-rigid residues. We found
thatthefreeenergycontribution ofrigidresidues towardstheoverall
stability in the unbound form (0.013 6 1.13 Kcal/mol) was more
favourable than that of non-rigid residues (0.58 6 0.94 Kcal/mol)
(Unpaired t-test: t 5 8.838; df 5 1087; P 5 3.85E218) (Figure 3a).
The origin of this differential contribution of free energy in the
unbound form also stems from the different micro-environments
of the rigid and non-rigid interfacial residues. The rigid residues
are generally well packed (0.56 6 0.06 for rigid; 0.51 6 0.06 for
non-rigid; Unpaired t-test: t 5 12.77; df 5 1087; P 5 6.63E235)
(Figure 3b) and more buried (36.32 6 23.13 for rigid; 52.55 6 23.95
for non-rigid; Unpaired t-test: t 5 11.37; df 5 1087; P 5 2.17E228)
(Figure3c)in comparisontonon-rigid interfacial residues. Therigid
residues of the interface have a free energy contribution which is
intermediate to that of the surface and buried residues (Figure 3a),
as opposed to the non-rigid interface residues whose contribution is
less than that of the surface residues (Unpaired t-test: t 5 8.25; df 5
9000; P 5 1.75E216) (Figure 3a). Both the rigid and non-rigid
residues contribute favourably towards the stability of the complex
upon binding (Bound form contribution for rigid520.61 6
1.34 Kcal/mol; non-rigid520.09 6 1.32 Kcal/mol) (Figure 3a).
In-order to understand the origins of stability contributed by rigid
residues in the unbound forms, we analyzed the enthalpy and
entropy contributions of these observed free energies. Though the
side-chainentropycontributionforthestabilityisslightlylessforthe
rigid residues (0.49 6 0.41 Kcal/mol) than the non-rigid residues
(0.40 6 0.38 Kcal/mol) (Unpaired t-test: t 5 3.72; df 5 1087;
P 5 2.09E24) (Figure 4a), the enhanced enthalpy contribution
(Figure 4b) more than compensates for the overall loss of
conformational entropy in the unbound form (rigid 52 1.87 6
3.06 Kcal/mol; non-rigid 52 1.25 6 2.78 Kcal/mol). Upon
complexation the rigid interface residues undergo minimal loss of
entropy (rigid 5 0.29 6 0.64 Kcal/mol) in comparison to the non-
rigid residues (non-rigid 5 0.53 6 1.00 kcal/mol), which become
ordered(Figure4a).Thechangeintheenthalpycontributionismore
or less the same for the rigid and non-rigid residues upon binding
(rigid 52 0.78 6 2.33 Kcal/mol; non-rigid 52 0.88 6 3.12 Kcal/
mol) (Figure 4b).
Figure 2 | Rigidandnon-rigidinterfaceresiduesofProfilininvolvedinb-
actin-Profilin complex. (a) The binding mode of b-actin (red) with
Profilin (blue) highlighting the side-chain conformations of interfacial
residues in Profilin (orange sticks) (PDB accession id: 2BTF). The Profilin
moleculehasbeentranslatedby10A ˚ awayfromtheinterfacialaxistoshow
thebindingmode(b)Allinterfaceresidues(marinebluesticks)alongwith
core interface residues (orange sticks) in Profilin molecule are shown. (c)
Rigid interacting residues (red sticks) and non-rigid interacting residues
(marine blue sticks) in the unbound form of Profilin (PDB accession id:
1PNE) are shown. (d) The structural alignment of unbound form (grey)
and bound form (green) of Profilin showing the lower structural variation
ofrigidinterfacial residues(red)thannon-rigidinterfacialresidues(blue).
(e) Structural alignment of unbound form (grey) with two homologues of
Profilin(tealandpaleyellow;PDBaccessionid:1FIL&2VK3)showingthe
lower structural variation in rigid interfacial residues (red) in comparison
to non-rigid interfacial residues (blue).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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highly to the stabilization of the protein-protein complex. However
the subset of protein-protein interfacial residues discussed in the
current analysis are rigid and they need not correspond to hotspots.
Howeveritisinterestingtoaddressthequestionifsomeoftheserigid
residues also correspond to hotspots. To determine, the relationship
between rigid residues of the interface and interaction hotspot resi-
dues,weassessedtheoverlapbetweenthelistofrigidresiduesandthe
experimentally determined hotspot residues (See Supplementary
methods & Supplementary table S5 online). The proportion of rigid
interfacialresiduesamonghotspotresidues(29.41%;n534)waslow
as opposed to non-hotspot residues (46.33%; n 5 218). Although
there was no clear relationship between the B-factors and the tend-
ency to be a hotspot residue, we found considerable overlap of these
two classes (See Supplementary fig. S4 online).
Figure 4 | Distribution of enthalpic and entropic contributions of rigid/
non-rigid interface residues towards stabilization of bound/unbound
forms. (a) Distribution showing mean 6 s.d. of main-chain and side-
chainentropiccontributiontofreeenergyforrigid(R)andnon-rigid(NR)
interfacialresiduesintheunbound(U)andbound(B,grey)forms.(b)The
distribution of mean 6 s.d. of all the enthalpic (hydrophobic solvation
potential (SolvH), polar solvation potential (SolvP), back-bone hydrogen
bond (BkHb), side-chain hydrogen bond (ScHb), and van der Waals
(vdW) contributions to free energy for rigid (R) and non-rigid (NR)
interfacial residues in the unbound (U) and bound (B, grey) forms. * and
** denote significance at a of 0.05 and 0.01 respectively. n.s. denotes P .
0.05.
Figure 3 | Features of free energy effects and microenvironment of rigid
and non-rigid interfacial residues. (a) The free energy contribution of
different interface residue types in the unbound (U) and bound (B, grey)
forms are shown as box plots. The buried (Bur) and non-interacting
surface residues (NISurf) residues serve as control data sets. The
distributions of (b) residue packing density and (c) RSA in unbound form
for different interface residue types in the unbound form are shown as box
plots. Buried (Bur) andnon-interacting surface residues (NISurf)residues
serve as control data sets. Mean values are indicated by ‘1’. The
significantly differential contributions of the rigid (R) and non-rigid (NR)
interacting residues in the unbound form are indicated. ** denotes
significance at a of 0.05.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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form. However interestingly we observed that some of the interfacial
residues predominantly stabilize the self-protein i.e. the protein in
which they are situated (21.55 6 0.87 Kcal/mol) and have a neg-
ligible contribution towards stabilization of the bound form (20.17
6 0.72 Kcal/mol) (Figure 5, see Supplementary methods and
Supplementary fig. S2 online). Thus, though these residues are
located in the protein-protein interface their main role seems to be
in the stabilization of the self-protein both in the unbound and
bound forms. We classified these residues as Self-protein
Stabilizing Residues (SSR) (6.93%; n 5 75) and the rest as
Neutrally Stabilizing Residues (NSR) (42.60%; n 5 461) and
Complex Stabilizing Residues (CSR) (50.46%; n 5 546) based on
the extent of change in energy contribution towards the unbound
formandthecomplexform.Thisclassificationofinterfacialresidues
isindependentoftherigid/non-rigidclassificationandissolelybased
on the residue level energetic contributions. It is important to note
that,theproportionofrigidresiduesismoreinSSR(73.33%;n555)
than in NR (58.13%; n 5 268) and CSR (48.90%; n 5 267) sites
(Figure 5). These results suggest that energetic differences in rigid
andnon-rigidinterfacialresiduesplayacrucialroleincomplexation.
Evolutionary aspects of interface rigidity. To explore if the
physicochemical basis of rigid and non-rigid nature of residues has
aselectiveadvantageintheevolutionofprotein-proteininteractions,
we computed the conservation of these sites using information from
both structures and sequences of homologues of interacting proteins
(See methods, Supplementary table S2 online). We find that rigid
nature of interfacial residues was well conserved (70.01%
conservation; n 5 474) at topologically equivalent positions in
high resolution structures of unbound forms of homologues. For
the same set of interfacial residues we found a higher proportion of
sites with identical amino acid (75.77%; n 5 513). In these sites, the
rigid nature is 73.09% conserved (n 5375). For the set of substituted
interfacialresidues(24.22%;n5164)wefoundthattherigidnatureis
again conserved to a higher extent (60.36%; n 5 99). We also found
that the rigid interfacial residues are significantly conserved better
(Unpaired t-test: t 5 2.987; df 5 587; P 5 2.93E23) than the non-
rigid interfacial residues in homologous sequences indicating a
selective constraint at these interface positions (Figure 6a). Further,
we observed that the variation in side-chain orientations (RMSD) of
identical rigid interface residues in structures of unbound forms of
homologous proteins is significantly lower (0.76 6 0.54 A ˚ local
RMSD) than that of the non-rigid interfacial residues (0.85 6 0.58
A ˚ localRMSD)(Unpairedt-test:t53.45;df51770;P55.65E204)
(Figure 6b). It should be noted that in the unbound forms both rigid
and non-rigid residues are exposed to the solvent and despite this
solventexposurerigidresiduesshowhighconservation ofside-chain
orientation. A small subset of rigid interfacial residues (15.5%; n 5
92) showed very high specificity in side-chain orientation (i.e. local
RMSD # 0.50A ˚). We refer these residues as rigid specific residues
(RS).They alsoretain their side-chain orientation in the boundform
(0.419 60.28A ˚ local RMSD forall interface) (Figure 6c). These sites
show very high residue conservation (0.74 6 0.86 normalized
conservation score) in homologous sequences (Figure 6a)
indicating enhanced physicochemical and evolutionary constraints.
The proportion of residues showing high specificity in side-chain
orientation in non-rigid interfacial (NRS) residues is substantially
low (3.6%; n 5 18).
Assessment of potential of analyzed structural features in
prediction of subset of interfacial residues. We used rigidity and
the above mentioned features of rigid interfacial residues to predict
subset of interface residues from the structures of unbound forms
alone to understand the potential of these features in contributing
towards prediction of interfacial residues (See Supplementary
methods online). We show more rigid interface residues can be
predicted (Coverage 5 30.55619.1% of the total interface) when
we use a combination of B-factors and residue sequence
conservation score in comparison to a combination using B-factors
and preservation of side-chain conformation (Coverage 5
12.32610.8% of the total interface) (See Supplementary table S6
online). Although the overall accuracy of the interface prediction is
low, we observe that use of sequence conservation in addition to
temperature factors is better in comparison to the use of
conservation of side-chain conformation (See Suppelementary
table S6 online). Among the interfaces predicted for 7 proteins, the
interacting surface residues of Tripsinogen and Carboxypeptidase A
are predicted with relatively high coverage (47.36%; n 5 9 and
66.66%; n 5 8 respectively) and accuracy (26.47% and 18.18%)
using a combination of rigidity and conservation alone. The
structural properties analyzed in this work, therefore, carry
reasonable potential for prediction. These parameters are likely to
be more effective in prediction of interface when used along with
other parameters such as extent of their conservation, propensity of
the residues to be in the interface, spatial clustering of rigid residues
and consideration of geometry (flatness) of the putative interface.
Discussion
Most of the signalling and regulatory proteins, involved in a large
numberofcellularprocesses,participateintransientprotein-protein
interactions
12,30,31. The availability of structures of stable unbound
forms of the interacting proteins and bound forms of these transient
protein-protein complexes provides an opportunity to study the
behaviour of the residues participating in interaction before the pro-
teincomplexation event.Usingahighresolutiondataset ofunbound
Figure 5 | The classification of protein-protein interfacial residues. The
protein-protein interfacial residues have been classified in two different
ways.Usingcrystallographictemperaturefactorstheyareclassifiedasrigid
and non-rigid. Independently they are also classified as Self-protein
stabilizing (SSR), Neutrally stabilizing residues (NSR) and Complex
stabilizing residues (CSR) depending on the energetic contribution of the
residue in stability of the structure of the protein which it is present and
that of the protein-protein complex. The numbers of residues in various
categories are indicated in the figure.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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we observe significantly low normalized B-factors at the core
of the interface in the unbound form, indicating higher
rigidity (Figure 1a). This result is concurrent with a study on MD-
simulations of the unbound forms of proteins corresponding to 22
protein-protein complexes, which showed that core interfacial resi-
duesexhibitlowerflexibility forsubstantialproportionofsimulation
time than peripheral interface residues
32. Using a non-redundant
dataset of high-resolution structures of unbound forms of homolo-
gues, we also show that comparative B-factor analysis provides evid-
encefortwodifferentsubsetsofinterfacialresidues (rigid/non-rigid)
(Figure 1b). We show that these two classes are differentially con-
served in evolution using adataset of homologous protein sequences
and structures (Figure 6). The rigid interfacial residues show
enhanced conservation than non-rigid residues in homologous pro-
teins (Figure 6a). Although the rigid nature of interface residues in
homologous structures is conserved better for identical residues
(73.09%), it is also well conserved at substituted sites (60.36%).
This indicates that rigidness is a property of the topological location
of the residue at the interface and not the identity of the amino acid
present at that site. Several observations substantiate this argument.
Rigid interfacial residues are well packed (Figure 3b) and clustered
together(Figure1c).Thetightlypackedandclusteredmicroenviron-
ment of rigid interface residues places increased constraints on side-
chain motion of these residues. Propensity of interfacial rigid and
non-rigid residues is not very different for all residue types (see
Supplementary Table S1 online) further reiterating that rigidness
here is not the property of individual side-chains. This enormous
constraint on a surface residue to be rigid might be expected to be
unfavourable energetically. Most of the surface residues are flexible
due to high side-chain and main-chain entropies. On the contrary
rigid interfacial residues in the unbound forms are stabilized by the
high enthalpic contributions (Figure 4b), owing to their well packed
andslightlyburiedmicroenvironments.Thisfeaturemorethancom-
pensates for the loss of conformational entropy in the unbound
forms and aids in the overall stabilization.
The rigidity also manifests in terms of low structural variation of
theseresiduesuponcomplexation(seeSupplementaryfig.S1online).
This feature contrasts with the general behaviour of interface resi-
dues, which are usually the most altered set of residues upon com-
plexation (see Supplementary fig. S1 online). We also note that the
side-chainorientationislessalteredinthehigh-resolutionstructures
of unbound forms of homologues for rigid interfacial residues in
comparison to non-rigid interfacial residues (Figure 6b). In particu-
lar, rigid interfacial residues contain a small subset of residues which
are highly specific in their side-chain orientation (i.e. RMSD #
0.5A ˚),bothinunboundformsofhomologuesandintheboundform
(Figure 6b and 6c). Their high specificity and high sequence conser-
vation (Figure 6a) indicates that they may be crucial in complex
formation. We believe these residues possibly correspond to the
‘anchor’ interface residues identified by Rajamani et al. They pin-
pointed the presence of one or few ‘anchor’ interface residues in the
unbound form, serving as pre-made recognition motifs
34. The very
high sequence conservation of these residues coupled with retention
of side-chain orientation in unbound forms of homologues also sug-
gests that some of these residues are similar to the set of hot-spot
residues studied by Li et al., which are clustered in complemented
pockets at the binding interface, and are pre-organized in the
unbound form
29. Our analysis corroborates with Yogurctu et.al.’s
study showing the overlap between these various sets of interfacial
residues
33.
We note that some of the interface residues (Self-protein stabil-
izing residues - SSR) and neutrally stabilizing residues (NSR), whose
energetic contribution is greater (SSR) or moderate (NSR) towards
the stabilization of the unbound protein vis-a-vis the protein com-
plex, are enriched in rigid sites (Figure 5, see Supplementary
Figure 6 | Evolutionary conservation of rigid/non-rigid interface
residues in sequence and structural homologues. (a) The distribution of
normalized conservation scores, computed as Jensen-Shannon divergence
measure, for different residues types is shown as box-plots. The enhanced
conservation scores for rigid specific (R-Spec) interacting (Int) and core-
interacting (C-Int) residues are highlighted. Buried (Bur) and non-
interactingsurfaceresidues(NISurf)residuesserveascontroldatasets.(b)
The extent of structural change in side-chains of identical residues
(RMSD)instructuresofunboundformsandtheirhomologousproteinsis
shown using box plots for different residue types. Buried (Bur) and non-
interactingsurfaceresidues(NISurf)residuesserveascontroldatasets.(c).
The extent of structural change in side-chains of identical residues
(RMSD)inthestructuresofunboundandboundforms(grey)isshownfor
rigid specific (RS) and non-rigid specific (NRS) interacting residues in
comparison with all rigid (R) and non-rigid (NR) interacting residues
using box plots. Mean values are indicated by ‘1’. The significantly
differential contributions of the rigid (R) and non-rigid (NR) interacting
residuesintheunboundformareindicated.**denotessignificanceataof
0.05. n.s. denotes P . 0.05.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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that most of the rigid interfacial sites make a more favorable energetic
contribution to the free energy of the unbound form (Figure 3a) than
non-rigid residues. This suggests that these rigid residues, apart from
contributing to complex formation, play a more important role in the
stabilization of the unbound form of the protein (Figure 3a).
The conformational side-chain entropy of a subset of interfacial
residues (Rigid) is very low and that of the others (Non-rigid) is high
(Figure 4a). This striking feature has two consequences for the bind-
ing process. Upon binding the conformational entropy of side-chains
and main-chain atoms decreases. This decrease (in DS) contributes
negativelyfor the free energy for binding. This difference (DS)in very
different for the two sets of interface residues. The rigid residues
undergo a minimal change in the entropy, enabling a favourable free
energy for binding. The non-rigid residues have a large change in
conformational entropy which is compensated by the enthalpy inter-
actions across the interface. Understanding these energetic contribu-
tions of interfacial residues, calculated for a substantial number of
protein-protein complexes, confirms earlier claims
33,34, based on spe-
cific protein-protein complexes, that the overall reduced loss of con-
formational entropy (specific to side-chains) upon complexation
(Figure 4a) owing to the significant proportion of rigid residues, plays
a pivotal role in the energetics of complex formation. Different
enthalpic energy terms, such as hydrogen bonds
33, van der Waals
interactions, and solvation energy, appear to be important contribu-
tors to the favorable free energy contribution made by rigid residues
in the unbound form, in spite of their higher entropic cost
(Figure 4b). Although this entropic cost is high, the change in the
entropy is low as explained above, making the overall binding process
favourable. The strength of the overall binding free energy depends
on the balance of the enthalpic and entropic contributions. Although
the rigid interface residues have low DS upon binding, this might be
just barely sufficient to reduce the overall free energy of binding.
In the case of hotspot residues of the interface, the overall binding
free energy is very high (.2.0 kcal/mol). For a rigid residues to be a
hotspot residue, the reduced entropy loss i.e. -TDS should be at least
2.0 Kcal/mol greater than the net change in enthalpy (DH). This is
less frequent, as we found only ,30% overlap between the hotspot
and rigid interface residues. For majority of the rigid residues
(,70%) the TDS although is negative, is not greater than the thresh-
old value to be identified as a hotspot residue.
The differential behaviour of rigid and non-rigid interfacial resi-
dues in the unbound forms and their varied entropic effects gives
thesetwo setsofresiduesvariedrolesintheinterface priortobinding.
The rigid interfacial residues provide stability to the unbound form
and maintain a surface structure congenial for molecular recognition.
The non-rigid residues undergo a lot of changes in side-chain ori-
entation and help in adapting to the new micro-environment formed
upon binding. This also increases the overall free-energy of binding.
These contrasting features suggests that the classification of the inter-
face residues into rigid and non-rigid has a strong energetic basis and
the two sets of residues function differently as they have a differential
contribution towards the energetics of complex formation.
In conclusion, rigid interfacial residues formasubstantial propor-
tion of core interfacial residues; they contribute significantly to the
molecularrecognitionprocessbyreducingtheentropiccostoncom-
plexation by virtue of their pre-ordered conformation. We have
shown for the first time that some of the rigid interfacial residues
stabilize the protein-unbound conformation more than the complex
despite being in the protein-protein interface. This suggests that not
all the protein-protein interfacial residues have the major role of
stabilizing the complex; some of these residues seem to have more
significant role in the unbound form than the bound form. The rigid
interfacial residues are under strong evolutionary selection to retain
thetransientfunctionalinteractionsvitalinthecellularcontext.This
feature is highlighted by observed substantial conservation of
microenvironment (rigidness), sequence (amino acid identity/sim-
ilarity)andstructure(specificside-chainorientation)inhomologous
proteins. We showed close to ,30% coverage in the prediction of
interfaces using temperature-factors and sequence conservation
alone. A combination of such features along with amino-acid pro-
pensity and neighbourhood information can be instrumental in
enhancing the coverage and accuracy of prediction of interfacial
residues. These features can supplement the current methods
employed in developing molecular docking tools. Maintenance of
rigidity and side-chain orientation of some of the core interfacial
residues attracts the possibility of designing small molecules to
occupy these residues thus, potentially preventing protein-protein
interactions. The retention of orientation of these residues in the
complexed and free forms suggests that the significant conforma-
tional changes at the ligand binding site are unlikely which is an
advantage in the design of small molecules.
Methods
Dataset of3D-structuresofbound&unboundforms oftransient protein-protein
complexes. A curated dataset of structures of proteins involved in transient
interactions,solvedinbothunboundandboundforms,weretakenfromBenchmark4
dataset
35. Out of the 176 transient protein-protein complexes available, only those
structuresofunboundformssolvedataresolutionbetterthan2A ˚ wereconsideredfor
the analysis. Further, only entries containing single chain in asymmetric unit and
biological unit, with no other macromolecular ligand bound were considered, to
ensure that there was no bias due to crystal contacts and ligand-binding. This dataset
was further pruned by removing entries belonging to the class of antigen-antibody
interactions owing to their specialized nature of interaction. The remaining entries
were clustered at 25% sequence identity using BLASTCLUST algorithm (http://
www.csc.fi/english/research/sciences/bioscience/programs/blast/blastclust) to
remove redundant sequence information. Finally, a non-redundant dataset of 67
structures of unbound forms solved at high resolution was obtained. This dataset
consists of proteins performing diverse functions, ranging from enzyme-substrates/
inhibitors, signalling proteins, and other proteins involved in cellular processes.
Interacting proteins of each binary complex of dataset are non-redundant at the level
of their SCOP families
36. The PDB accession codes for the high-resolution unbound
forms,thecorrespondingboundformsandtheinteractingpartnerintheboundform
are provided in Supplementary Table S1 online.
Dataset of 3D-structures of homologous proteins in unbound form. A repository
of high-resolution crystal structures of single-chain protein entries was generated by
mining the PDB
6 using the following criteria: presence of only a single polypeptide
chain in the asymmetric and biological unit and crystallographic resolution # 2A ˚.
Each of the 67 entries in the main dataset was queried against the repository of high
resolution single chainprotein structures using BLAST
37 atanE-valuecut-offof10
26
with the low complexity regions masked. We ensured that a non-redundant set of
homologues structures were picked up for each query by filtering the hits using the
following criteria: sequence identity range 40–70%; query and hit coverage $ 80%.
We identified high-resolution structures of homologous proteins solved in unbound
form for only 24 entries. The homologous sequences were further clustered at a
sequence identity of 70% using BLASTCLUST to generate a non-redundant set. As
there wasa variation in the number ofhomologous proteins identified for each of the
24 entries, we used an upper cut-off of 15 homologous entries per protein to reduce
sampling bias. The final dataset had 115 pair-wise combinations of high resolution
structures of unbound forms with their homologues. PDB accession codes of these
pairwise combinations are provided in Supplementary Table S2 online.
Identification of buried, surface and interacting residues in bound and unbound
forms. The residues were classified into the following categories: buried, surface,
interacting, core-interacting, non-interacting surface. Buried and Surface residues
were identified in both forms by computing accessibility using NACCESS
38,39
algorithm. Residues with accessibility # 5% and $ 10% were considered buried and
surface residues respectively. These cut-offs were previously optimized
40 and used to
define buried residues in monomeric proteins. Interfacial residues in a complex were
identifiedbyconsideringtheinter-atomicdistancesbetweenproteinsofthecomplex.
Residues across the interface with distances below a cut-off have been considered as
interacting. The cut-off distance is computed as the sum of van der Waal’s radii of
interacting atoms plus 0.5A ˚ 41. The van der Waal’s radii for the protein atoms were
taken from Chothia (1975)
42. The interacting residues which undergo a large change
in the accessibility upon complexation are considered as ‘core-interacting residues’.
These residues are identified on the basis of their accessibility values: residues with
accessibility $ 10% in the unbound form and accessibility # 7% in the bound are
consideredtobethe‘coreinteractingresidues’
43.Thecore-interactingresiduesforma
subset of the interacting residues of a complex. Surface residues other than the
interacting residues, i.e. non-interacting surface residues were also identified.
B-factor analysis and identification of rigid/non-rigid nature of a residue. The B-
factor (atomic displacement factor) of an atom reflects the degree of isotropic
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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44. The measure of flexibility/rigidity of
a particular residue in a structure is provided by its normalized backbone B-factor
45.
Normalization with respect to all the other residues provides an idea of increase/
decrease in flexibility on a common scale. Only surface residues (i.e. accessibility $
10%) were considered for the normalization. The three most N-terminal and C-
terminalsurfaceresidueswereexcludedsincetheirB-factorsareusuallyhighandcan
affect the ‘mean’ of the values. The normalized B-factor per residue (Bi,N)w a s
computedasBi,N~ Bi{vBiw
sBi whereBiistheB-factorofresiduei,,Bi.isthemeanB-
factor of the protein surface residues and s Bi is the s.d. for the same. Buried residues
have the lowest Bi,N values for a given protein structure. We used an upper 90
percentile value (0.04) corresponding to the distribution of Bi,N values of buried
residues to demarcate rigid from non-rigid surface residues. All interface, core-
interface, and non-interacting surface residues with a Bi,N # 0.04 were considered
rigid and otherwise non-rigid in this analysis. The same was also extended to the
dataset of homologous protein structures.
Computation of free energy for bound/unbound protein forms. We used an
empirical effective energy function, FoldX
46,47, to compute the free energies of
proteinsinboundandunboundstates.Weobtainedresiduelevelcontributionstothe
overallfreeenergiesfromcomputations on67setsofhighresolution3Dstructuresof
bound, unbound and fictitiously unbound forms. We also obtained energies
corresponding to different energy terms, including all enthalpic and entropic
contributors, as FoldX is an additive function of all these terms.
Residue microenvironment. The microenvironment of a residue has been studied
bothin terms ofitsextentof exposure tosolvent moleculesand localpacking density.
The solvent accessibility of a molecule is computed using NACCESS
38,39. Both
absolute accessible surface area (ASA) and relative surface accessibility (RSA) have
been computed. The local packing density for each residue is calculated using
Voronoia program suite
48. It employs Voronoi tessellation
49 to assess the spatial
proximityofatomsin3Dspace.Thepackingdensityforanatomwascomputedasthe
fractionofthevoronoi polyhedron volume occupiedbythe vanderWaal’s volumeof
an atom. The density of rigid surface residues around a given residue was computed
using the following formula:
FiR~
NR,Surf
NSurf
Where, FiR is the fraction of rigid surface residues within a Ca_Ca distance of 9.0 A ˚
from the residue i.
Quantification of residue conservation in sequences. The degree of conservation
for all the sites in a protein family was calculated using the Jensen-Shannon
divergencemeasure
50.Thismetricoperatesonthepremisethatmostsitesinaprotein
family are not under any evolutionary pressure and hence have a distribution similar
to background amino acid distribution. Sites under evolutionary pressure, such as
those contributing to function and/or stability, show amino acid distribution
significantly different from the background distribution. Homologous sequences for
every protein in our PPC dataset were identified by a search employing PSI-BLAST
37
against the UNIREF90
51 database at an E-value cut-off of 10
24 for 3 iterations.
Further, only sequences with $ 30% identity with the query sequence and $ 70%
length coverage with the query and hit sequences were retained to avoid false
positives. Only proteins with $ 10 homologous sequences were considered for
further analysis, resulting in a final dataset of 37 proteins. A multiple sequence
alignment (MSA) of the query sequence with the homologous sequences was
generated using CLUSTALW
52. The conservation scores for every position in the
MSA was calculated using Jensen-Shannon divergence measure
50. The conservation
scores range from 0–1.
Quantification of conservation of structural features. In order to estimate the
extent of variation in side-chain orientation in the bound form as well as in the
structures of unbound forms of homologues, pairwise structural alignments of
unbound-bound forms and unbound form in main dataset – unbound forms of
homologues were performed using DALI
53,54. The extent of structural change for the
topologically equivalent and identical residues was computed using all-atom local
root mean square deviation (RMSD). The extent of conservation of rigid/non-rigid
nature in structures of unbound forms of homologous proteins was computed for
topologically equivalent positions of the interface.
Statistical analysis. All variables compared were tested for normality using
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. We used paired and unpaired student’s t-tests for
comparing the distributions. The complete details of various parameter comparisons
and features are listed in Supplementary table S4 online.
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